
 





 

 

 

Hunt ID: NM-7525 

Trophy Mule Deer 

Hunt the Primera Mule Deer Hunt in New Mexico. We offer mule deer hunts during Rut and Pre-Rut, 

hunts where we manage and take great bucks every year. The only place better is Old Mexico, but all 

those hunts are 1 on 1 hunts where lodging is in a resort town and the bucks almost always make the BC 

Minimum or larger.  

At a more affordable price we have hunts near Roswell New Mexico on private land that are broken 

down into Rut and Pre-Rut hunts depending on the days. They are 5-day hunts with transportation, 

meals and lodging guided 2 on 1 unless you want a 1 on 1 hunt. 

PRE-RUT HUNT DATES 
September 20 to December 15. 



PRE-RUT HUNT PRICES 
2×1: $4,995 plus 8% tax 
1×1: $5,745 plus 8% tax 
 
 
RUT HUNT DATES 
December 16 to January 30 
 
RUT HUNT PRICES 
1×1: $6,495 plus 8% tax 
 

This hunt is located out of Santa Rosa, New Mexico on a private Ranch producing Mule Deer in the 175-

190 class bucks in most instances. We have a excellent success rate on this private ranch, managed for 

big bucks. 

This ranch is almost 80,000 acres in size with Deer and Antelope. Pines and Junipers for the Mule Deer 

and grassland for the antelope all around 5,500 feet to 6,500 feet depending which animal you are 

hunting. 

 The elevation on the ranch is approximately 6,000 feet. The area is a mixture of Pinon/Juniper, 

Ponderosa Pine, and high desert grasslands. We have hunted and managed this ranch since 1991 and we 

have consistently had an excellent success rate on mature mule deer on this ranch.  

We have special Trophy permits for the ranch that allow us to hunt until mid-December which allows us 

to hunt all through the rut when the big crafty bucks lose their awareness level which is to the hunter’s 

advantage if he wants a big trophy mule deer for his wall. 

These hunts book in advance since they are so highly regarded for the exceptional and continual size of 

these bucks. We have pre-rut and rut hunts available until they book. 

The hunt includes, meals, courtesy transportation during the hunt, guide, and caping for trophy 

preparation of the animal. 

As a hunter we have the voucher, but you are responsible for your license, personal gear, weapon, 

motel costs and transportation to and from the camp. 

 

Sand Hills Region Unit 33 

We also have hunts in the New Mexico Sand Hills region by Caprock, New Mexico. 

You will be hunting a New Mexico Quality Mule Deer area. We have broken the 195” barrier in the past 

here. Keep in mind this area has a extremely low Mule Deer population per square mile but is well 

known for its quality bucks. 

These hunts are spot and stalk with a lot of time glassing for these big bucks then outlining a stalk route. 

HUNT DATES 
November 3-7 



November 17-21 
 
HUNT PRICES 
2×1: $3,995 plus 8% tax 
1×1: $4,495 plus 8% tax 
 
NM License 
$375.00 – plus the Habitat Management and Access Stamps 
 
Application Deadline: March 21 
The hunt includes. meals during the hunt, courtesy transportation during the hunt, guide, caping of the 

animal for trophy preparation. 

The hunter is responsible for their license and stamps, personal gear, weapon, motel costs, extra meals, 

and transportation to the hunting area in New Mexico. 

All these Trophy Mule Deer hunts of course are limited and fill up fast every year. 

 

Mike Lollar – Hunt Planner  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = GoHunt@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

 

http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

